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It Is Reported That the Men 
at Morrissey Have Re

turned to Work. 

Eaifly this afternoon THE SUN 
sent a wire to the Morrissey Miner 
rci|ucsting a special dispatch con
cerning the present status of thc coal 
strike in thc Crow's Nest, but up to 
the hour of going to press no reply 
has been made to our request. We 
have, however, learned from an in
direct source that the miners at Mor
rissey have returned to work. In 
the absence or any later news, we 
print the latest press dispatches: 

. FERNIE, March 25.—The miners' 
meeting called by the conciliation 
committee was fairly well attended. 
The chairman, John Keen, reviewed 
their work from the start to the pres
ent deadlock. 

Mr. Gaunce, secretary to the com
mittee, in an eloquent address, 
clearly showed the false possition 
the men were placing themselves in. 
He pointed out that 101 men in the 
three camps voted for acceptance 
and 338 against, while the remain
der of the 1363 men in the employ 
of thetcoal company did not vote. 
He also showed that 18 of the low
est paid men thc executive could 
find had, under oath, given evidence 
from which it appeared that their 
net average daily earnings amounted 
to $3.70. 

Chris Foley made a vigorous 
speech. Pie spoke strongly against 
the influence of agitators. The 
union, he claimed, had got the 
recognition they wanted, and he be
lieved in regard to the other details, 
that the settlement was the best pos
sible under the circumstances. 
Their repudiation of their executive 
board, he said, would be a blow at 
unionism all over the province. 

Mr. Flumerfelt showed the wide
spread effect of the strike and the 
necessity of an immediatesettlcmcnt 
to save their brother unionists in the 
Boundary country, who were on the 
point of being discharged. His re
marks evidenced a keen interest in 
the welfare of the workingmen. 

The secretary of the local union, 
in reply, tried to upset some of the 
arguments of the former speakers. 
He said the miners were going to set
tle the question themselves and not 
the conciliation committee or the 
district executive, and he urged the 
,men to oppose the acceptance of the 
terms. 

All the members of the executive 

committee and the conciliation com
mission and George Dougherty, pres
ident of District No. 6, W. F. M., 
were on the platform. 

Thc feeling of the men seemed to 
be, in accordance with yesterday's 
vote. The speakers were given a 
f 4r-hearing, but there was very little 
applause. 

The miners hold another meeting 
tomorrow, when probably another 
vote will bo taken. 

Figures of the vote polled at th^ 
three camps are: 

For, Against 
Fernie 20 ' 165 
Morrissey ....10 113 
Michel 71 50 

Hope of settling the strike has by 
no means been abandoned either by 
the conciliation committee, headed 
by John Keen, or by the officers of 
the W. FI M. Chris Foley, Harry 
S.'aman of Rossland, President 
Dougherty, and the indefatigable 
John Keen are all working hard, and 
seem to be of the opinion that as 
soon as the miners can be made to 
understand the true aspects of the 
situation they will be willing to ̂  be 
bound by the action of the action of 
the executive. The trouble would 
seem to be that thc majority of the 
non-English element, new to the 
country, is hardly able to appreci
ate either the true conditions or the 
methods of approach applied in this 
country. It is expected, however, 
that this opposition, which chiefly 
arises from undue suspicion, will be 
removed. > 
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MILLINERY OPENING 

A Company Organized to 
Develop the Coal Lands 

Up the River. 

A general meeting of the share
holders of the British Columbia Coal 
company was held at the Hotel 
Yale id this city Wednesday after
noon, when the organization of thc 
company was effected with a strong 
directorate of Toronto and eastern 
capitalists. It is the Intention of 
the organization to develop and open 
up the North Fork coal lands owned 
the company. A general opinion is 
entertained in the city that an un
limited supply of coking coal, of a 
superior quality to that now mined 
in tho Crow's Nest country, exists 
within fifty miles of the city. 

The development of the coal fields 
will soon be under way, and if pres
ent expectations are realized, the 
enlargement of the Granby smelter, 
already the second largest in the 
world, will surely be hastened. The 
building of additional smelters at 
this point could also be looked for. 

H. E. Irwin, K.C., of Toronto, 
representing the eastern sharehold
ers, attended the meeting. He ex
pressed himself as well satisfied with 
the prospects of the company. Mr. 

| [rwip said that development work 
on an extensive scale would be com
menced al an early date. 

A cordial invitation is extended 
to the ladies of Grand Forks to at
tend the spring opening of thc 
Shepard & Bell Millinery Co., at 
Jeff Davis & Co.'s store, next Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, April 
2d, 3d and 4th. The most complete 
stock of the latest Parisian styles of 
hats and trimmings ever brought 
to the city will ho on display and 
offered for sale at reasonable prices. 

D. V. Mott, a Fernie merchant, 
was in Nelson, B. C, yesterday, on 
his way to thc Boundary, in com
pany with his mother and daughter. 
To a reporter of that city he stated 
that another vote was being taken 
by the Morrissey and Coal Creek 
miners on the agreement arrived at 
by the executive committee of the 
union and the mine management, 
but that there was not much hope 
of a settlement being reached yet. 
He bore eloquent testimony to the 
work of the conciliation committee, 
which had been indefatigable in try
ing to arrange matters peaceably. 

A meeting of all the Nelson share
holder,:; in the British Columbia Coal 
Co., Ltd.. will be held in the office 
of the Royster Mines, Ltd., this 
evening at 7:30 o'clock. A full re
port of tho special general meeting 
held at Grand Forks last Wednes
day, at which an arrangement secur
ing 825,000 for development pur
poses was arrived at, will be given. 

SUNSET SAUNTERINGS 

Mr. E. E. Chipman, grand master 
of the grand lodge of British Co
lumbia, A. F. & A. M., visited the 
local lodge last Wednesday evening 
on his annual tour of the province. 
Elaborate preparations had been 
made by Harmony lodge for the en
tertainment of the honored guest, 
and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent by every one of the thirty 
members present. Felicitous speech
es were made hy Grand Master Chip-
man, Government Agent McMynn 
of Greenwood, Dr. Westwood, W. 
M. of Harmony lodge, and several 

other local members. After the 
proceedings in the hall, a recherehe 
banquet was held in the ante room. 
Mr. Chipman left for Greenwood 
yesterday afternoon. He was ac
companied by Dr. Westwood and 
Geo. Pattison. 

Mr. R. S. Craddock, M. E., left 
yesterday on a short trip up tho 
North Fork for thc purpose of mak
ing a report on R. A. Brown's Vol
canic mine. While away he will 
.also examine several other mining 
properties in that vicinity for loeal 
owners. He expects to return to 
thc city next Tuesday or Wednes
day. 

Mrs. Aniande McCoy and son, O. 
K. McCoy, of Kirkville, Mo., are 
visiting their old friend, Mrs. J. II. 
Murray, of the Hotel Winnipeg. 
Mrs. McCoy is an elderly lady, but 
came all the way from Missouri 
with the sole object of paying her 
friend a visit. 

Clinton Atwood, Greenwood, ar
rived in the city Wednesday, and is 
a guest at the Hotel Winnipeg. Mr. 
Atwood has accepted a position with 
the Hunter-Kendrick company, and 
will reside hero permanently. 

John Stauffer is contemplating 
making atrip to the Similkameen 
country soon. His son will arrive 
in this city from Montana next 
June, when thc two will go up into, 
the country north of Ashcroft. 

Gateway Lodge, No. 45, I. O. O. 
F., at its regular weekly meeting 
last night, inaugurated a whist tour
nament, which will be continued 
next week. All thc members of the 
order are eligible as contestants. 

H. A. Jackson, general freight 
and passenger agent of the S. F, & 
N. road in Spokane, and John C. 
Eden, of Seattle, assistant general 
traffic agent of the Great Northern 
road, passed through thc city Wed
nesday on their way to Spokane, 
after visiting Republic. 

A report has gained currency that, 
the Granby Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting company has acquired a 
large interest in some coal lands 
near Blainnore, Alberta, and pro
pose developing the same to sup
ply their smelter with coke and 
coal. 

The Northport smelter blew in 
two of its six furnaces last Monday 
evening. There are now 65 car
loads of West Superior coke at, 
Northport, and other shipments are 
on the road, which are expected to 
keep the smelter running udtil ship
ments commence coming from the 
Crow's Nest district. 

James H. Kennedy, chief engi
neer of the V., V. & E., returned 
from Phoenix yesterday afternoon. 

/«. 
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THE desirability of Grand Forks 
as a residential city is rapidly be
coming known to the outside world. 
The healthful climate, the attractive 
scenery, the law-abiding nature of 
our citilzens, and the unlimited un
developed resources of the surround
ing country, all combine to appeal 
as strongly to the family man whose 
business connections make his resi
dence in this neighborhood impera
tive, as to the man who comes out 
from the crowded east to better his 
condition and to grow up with the 
country. During the past week the 
eity has made two notable acquis! 
lions to her population in the way of 
large and prominent families. A 
days ago J. Burtt Morgan, district 
manager of the Mutual Life Insur
ance company of New York for the 
Kootenay and the Boundary, re
moved his family from Nelson to this 
city, and yesterday Thomas Parker, 
inspector of weights and measures 
for this district, moved his family to 
Ihe city from Rossland, and will 
make Grand Forks his headquarters 
in the future. In both of the cases 
cited, the city gains business pres
tige as well as social prominence. 
11 undreds of similar additions will 
undoubtedly be made to our popu
lations during the coming summer, 

; men of means whose business in
terests keep them in the district 
will think twice before they select 
avcampon a mountain peak or a 
straggling hamlet in a narrow gulch 
as a permanent place of residence. 
Nature has been lavish in endowing 
our city with beauty, and if it is ar-
I ideally beautified and as wisely gov
erned as at present, the day is not 
far distant when it will bo the most 
1 dutiful and the most important 
i '.ly in southeastern British Colum
bia. 

SUNSET SIGNALS 

The passengers on thc east-bound 
('. P. R. train Wednesday afternoon 
v, ere treated to the spectacle of a 
large snowslide. The train itself 
was delayed by no less than four 
; nail slides which had crossed the 
! icks a short distance west of Bull
ing tunnel, and while waiting for a 
(lit to be dug through one of these a 
,̂ !idc started far up the mountain 

acress the ravine from the railway 
line. The train reached Nelson at 
5 a. m., seven and one-half hours 
late. 

Thos. Parker, inspector of weights 
and measures for this district, has 
moved his family from Rossland to 
this city. They have rented Mr. J. 
Anderson's house, in the West ward, 
and will reside here permanently. 

Joe Ward, late of this city, but 
now located in Seattle, returned to 
town last Wednesday. Mr. Ward 
owns a ranch on Ward's lake, north 
of the city, and it is conjectured that 
he is negotiating the sale of this prop
erty to parties looking for a smelter 
site. 

The visible supply of coke at the 
Grauby smelter, this morning, was 
stated to be barely sufficient to last 
five more days. 

H. N. Galer, business manager'of 
the Granby smelter, returned home 
last Wednesday noon from Fernie, 
where he has been looking over the 
strike situation. 

H. C. Killeen, government in-
spertor of roads and bridges, ar
rived in the city this evening from 
Midway, and is a guest at the Hotel 
Yale. 

In printing the cast of the opera 
"Pinafore" in our Tuesday's issue, 
the name of Miss Eva Henderson, 
one of the altos in the chorus, was 
inadvertently omitted. It would have 
been a more serious blunder if the 
Grand Forks Amateur Opera com
pany had left the name out of the 
cast. 

James H. Kennedy, chief engi
neer of the V., V. & E., went up to 
Phoenix, Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chappie re
turned last Tuesday from an ex
tended pleasure tour through the 
state of California. 

Grand millinery opening of the 
latest Parisian styles of Hats and 
Trimmings next Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, April 2d, 3d and 4th. 
Shepard & Bell Millinery Co., Jeff 
Davis & Co.'s store. 

NEW MEAT MARKET 
KELLY BROS., PROPRIETORS 

All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. 
Game and Fish in Season. , 

Courteous Treatment. 

RIVERSIDE AND WINNIPDG AVENUES, GRAND FORKS, B. C. 

We SUN'S DREAM BOOK 

^|To DREAM that you are building 
a gate, means that you will soon 
have to advertise for a gatekeeper. 

UTo DREAM that the hinges on 
your front gate are loose, means that 
summer has arrived. 

THE RECORDS 

Following are the locations, cer
tificates of work, hills of sale, etc., 
recorded at thc office of thc Grand 
Forks Mining Division at Grand 
Forks, March 18th to 24th snclusive: 

RECORDS OF LOCATION. 

Little Pearl, Summit earn}), a re
location of the Copper Butte and 
part of the Mayflower, H. J. Bay-
ley. 

CERTIFICATES OF WORK. 

Snowshoe Fraction, Greenwood 
camp, Forbes M. Kerby (survey). 

Ida, Hardy mountain, Jeff Davis. 
Comart, Burnt Basin, Jos. Kerr, 

J. E. Sorbin and E. H. Boyart. 

Lear, Burnt Basin, Jos. Kerr, J. 
E. Sorbin and E. H. Boyart. 

Emma, north of Grand Forks, 
Wm. A. Pounder. 

Nabob, Pass creek, A. J. Averill. 
Trixy Fraction, Wellington camp, 

Adolph Seren. 
WATER RECORD. 

Five inches of a stream on thc 
Emma, Wm. A. Pounder, north of 
Grand Forks. 

Letters of administration of effects 
of Edgar Wyman Savage to Walter 
Wyman Savage re Belle Plain Frac
tion mineral claim. 

CEllTIFOATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Black Tail, Brown's camp, Geo. 
W. House. 

TRANSFERS. 

Sailor Maiden, Hardy mountain, 
all, John Hahn to James McArdle. 

CHURCH DIRECTORY. 

KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Grand 
Forks—J. R. Robertson, B.A., pastor. 
Services every Sunday at 11 a.m. ard 7:80 p. 
in.; Sunday school und Bible class, 3 p .m.; 
Westminster Guild of C. E., Tuesday, I 
p.m. 

COLUMBIA PRESB YTERIAN CHURCH-J. 
A. G. Calder, pastor—Services every Sun
day at II a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday sohool 
and Bible class at 2.30 p. m. 

BAPTIST CHURCH, Columbia-Rev. Ralph 
Trotter, pastor; preaohiiifr service at 11 
a.m. every Sunday; Sunday school at I 
p.m.; all are welcome. 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH-Corner Main 
and Filth sts. J. F. Betts,pastor. Services 
every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7.80 p.m.: 
class meeting at close of morning service; 
Sunday sohool and Bible olassat 3p. m.; 

. prnyer meeting every Thursday evening 
at 8 o'clock. The public is cordially invitetT 

HOLY TRINITY CHUROH (Church of Bng 
land), Grand Forks, Henry Steele, vioar-
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.; morning prayer 
and sermon, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, 3 p.m.; 
evensong and sermon, 7:30 p. m. All are 
cordially invited. 

For a nice hair-cut or shave go to 
the City Barber Shop on Riverside 
avenue. Baths 25c. 

PACIFIC HOTEL 
1 DINING AND 

GRILL ROOM 

Dinners and Short Orders at 

All Hours. 

OPPOSITE G. P. R. STATION. 

W. W. S H A W , Prop. 

C.P.R.HOTEL 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. 

Miss MORRISON & MRS. SMITH, PROPS 

Good Board and Rooms by 
the day, week or month. 

DISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP. 

THE PARTNERSHIP existing be
tween the undersigued in the 

Granby'Hotel business, under the firm 
name of Temple & Thayer, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent, William 
Thayer retiring. All accounts due 
the firm are to be paid to John Tem
ple, who will carry on the business 
",nd pay all debts due by the firm. 

Grand Forks, 23d February, 1903. 
Witness: JOHN TEMPLE, 

W. F. THAYER. 

H OLEL WINNIPEG 
J. H. Murray, Prop. 

Commencing Sunday, March 1, 
the following prices will go 
into effect: 

Table Board, per Week, 56.00 

Board and Room, 
per Month, $35. 

WINNIPEG AVE., GRAND FORKS, B.C. 

MEALS 35 CTS. COLUMBIA, B. G 

. .AND. . . 

KODAK FILMS 
. .AND. . . 

All Kinds of Photographic 
Supplies 

. . .AT. . . 

s 
DRUG STORE. 

HARMONY LODGE U. D., A. F. 
& A. ,M.—Regular Communica-

cation First Wednesday of each month 
at 8 o'clock p. m. precisely. Sojourn
ing Brethren cordially invited to at
tend. JNO. ROOEHB, 

JNO. WESTWOOD, W.M. Sec. 

RRAND FORKS FEDERAL LA^ 
bor Union No. 231, A.L.U.— 

Meets every Wednesday evening 
at 8 o'clock in Federal Union hall. 
Thos. Foulston, President; John T. 
Lawrence, Secretary. t 
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I STOVES A SPECIALTY 

| N.D. McINTOSH 
% Cor. Bridge and Second Sts. 

FOR BARGAINS 
New and Sccond-Hand 
Goods Bought and Sold 

REV. IRL R. HICKS' 1903 ALMANAC 
To say that this splendid work of 

science and art is finer and better 
than ever, is stating it mildly. The 
demand for it is far beyond all pre
vious years. To say that such re
sults, reaching through THIRTY 
YEARS, are not based upon sound 
sense arid usefulness, is an insult to 
the intelligence of the millions. 
Prof. Hicks, through his great Al
manac, and his famous family and 
scientific journal, Word and Works, 
is doing a work for the whole people 
not approached by any other man 
or publication. A fair test will prove 
this to any reasonable person. Added 
to the most luminous course in 
astronomy for 1903, forecasts of 
storms and weather are given as 
never before, for every day in the 
year, all charmingly illustrated with 
nearly two hundred engravings. 
The price of single Almanac, includ
ing postage and mailing, is THIRTY 
CENTS. Word and Works with the 
Almanac is 81.00 a year. Write to 
WORD AND WORKS PUBLISHING Co., 
2201 Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo., 
and prove' to yourself their great 
value. 

THE EVENING SUN job department 
is the best equipped in the Boun 
dary for printing neat pamphlets 
and price lists. Our material 
new. A new broom sweeps clean 

is 

WHY GO EAST 

Over the sun-burned, sage brush 
and alkali plains, when you may 
just as well take a delightful, cool 
and comfortable ride through the 
heart of the Rocky Mountains in 
view of the grandest scenery on the 
American continent? 

This you can do by travelling on 
the Rio Grande system, the far-
famed "Scenic Line of the World," 
the only transcontinental line pass
ing through Salt Lake City, Glen-
wood Springs, Leadville, Colorado 
Springs and Denver enroute to east
ern points. 

Three daily express trains make 
close connections with all trains east 
and west, and afford a choice of five 
distinct routes of travel. The equip
ment of these trains is tho best, in
cluding free reclining chair care, 
standard and tourist sleepers, a per-
lect dining car service, and also 
personally conducted excursion cars, 
each in charge of a competent guide, 
whose business is to look after the 
comfort of his guosta No more 
pleasant and inexpensive means of 
crossing the continent can be found 
than is provided by these excur
sions. 

For additional details address J. 
D. Mansfield, Gen. Agt., Rio Grande 
Lines, No. 124 Third Street, Port
land, Ore. 

The Grand Forks hotel, the oldest 
hotel in the city, has a capacity 
for 70 people. Everything up to 
date. Rates, $1 and $1.50 per day. 

Hay, 

McCal lum 

& 

Wright 

Mining and Real 
. Estate Dealers 

i* • 

Insurance I i i 

LOTS FOR SALE IN ALL 
PARTS OF THE CITY. 

CHOICE GARDEN LANDS 
AT Low PRICES. 

MONEY TO LOAN 

COLUMBIA, B. C. 

The Windsor 
Orand Forks, B. C. 

Only the best 
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGAKS 

Carried 

N. Taylor, Prop. 

Rose Bill Dairy 
O R O . W- P L O Y B 

4--
Milk and Cream 

Delivered to all parts of 
Orand Forks and Columbia. 

PHONE ORDERS 
Promptly 
Attended to. 

IpHONE Clo6 

s 

MODERN PRINTINB 
• • • A i m 

MODERATE PRICES 

IN YOUR PRINTING YOU 
don't want to refledt old 
ideas: you want it up-to-

date. There is a certain desire 
for the antique, but it should 
be up-to-now in execution. 

P r i n t i n g 

Reflects 

1 
% 

i 

ID 

\ 

THE.. . 

EVENING SUN 
JOB DEPARTMENT 



BONANZA, BEST, GRAND FORKS UELLE, 
CLEOPATRA, NAPOLEON BONAPARTE, 
AND MAYFLOWER MINERAL CLAIMS. 

Situate in the Grand Porks Mining Division 
of Vale District. Where located; In Brown's 
Camp, on the east side of the North Fork 
of Kettle River. 

-TAKE NOTICE that we, Charles Hay and 
I Neil McCallum, Free Miners'Certificates 

1J54524 and B54525 respectively, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims. 

Aî d further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. 

Mated this 26th day day of March, 1903. 
CHARLES HAY, 
NEIL .McCALLUM. 

EGTIONERY 

The only place in town 
where you can buy 

GANONG'S NOTED 
G. B. CHOCOLATES 

McCormkk's Famous 
Maracaibo Chocolates 

Pipes, Tobaccos, Etc. 
All Leading Brands of Cigars 

DONALDSON'S 
hone 64 

Pacific Hotel 

Phone 59. 

J. J. McINTOSH 
Opposite C.P. R. Station, 

Columbia, B.C 

GEO. CHAPPLE 
PRACTICAL 
PLUMBER 

Jobbing Promptly 
Attended to. 

opp. 
POSTOFFICE 

ml AU 
A familiar name for the Chicago, 

Milwaukee & St. Paid Railway,known 
ill over the Union as the great rail
way running the "Pioneer Limited" 
trains cVery day and night between St. 
Paul and Chicago, and Omaha and 
Cbcago. "The only perfect trains in 
the world." Understand; Connec
tions are made with All Transconti
nental Lines, assuring to passengers 
the best service known. Luxurious 
coaches, electric lights, steam heat, of 
a verity equaled by no other line. 

See that your ticket reads via "jlie 
Milwaukee" when going to any point 
in the United States or Canada. All 
ticket agents sell them. 

For rates, pamphlets or other in
formation, address 
K, L. FOUD, H. S. ROWE, 

Trav. Pass. Agt., Gen. Agent, 
Spokane, Wash. Portland, Ore. 

BOUNDARY MINES AND SMELTERS 
Lone Pine-Surprise (Republic) 

ore is being daily loaded on the W. 
& G. N. Railway cars for shipment 
to the Crofton smelter. 

Drifting on the 100-foot level of 
the Trade Dollar mine at Republic 
has been discontinued and the 
miners are stoping. Four carloads 
were shipped to the smelters last 
week, and two more are ready. 

It is reported that the directors of 
Ashnola Smelter, Ltd., have received 
the report on tbeir Rock Creek coal 
property from Wm. Blakemore, M. 
E. The report fully confirms their 
confidence in that property as a fu
ture coke and coal producer. In 
fact, so well pleased are they with 
what Mr. Blakemore has to tell 
them of the extent and quality of 
the coal measures, that they have 
decided to withdraw all stock from 
the market pending the carrying out 
of certain recommeddations as to 
development suggested by Mr. 
Blakemore. All brokers have been 
notified to discontinue the sale of 
stock until otherwise ordered. Mon
treal parties are now negotiating for 
a bond upon the syndidate's Okan
agan coal lands. The figure quoted 
is 8oo,000. It is expected that a 
final decision in this matter will be 
arrived at in the course of a few days. 

Greenwood parties have inaugura
ted a movement to make a thor
oughly representative collection of 
gold and silver ore from a number of 
high-grade mining properties now 
being worked in the neighborhood of 
that city, and to arrange for a well 
informed man to exhibit this col
lection in Spokane and give full in
formation relative to the claims from 
which these ores shall have been ob
tained and of surrounding claims 
that are open to in.cn with capital 
and enterprising enough to secure 
and work them. The prevailing 
opinion that the Boundary has noth
ing but low grade properties requir
ing an enormous outlay before any 
considerable return may reasonably 
be looked for from them, is felt by 
local residents, familiar with the 
fact that in the immediate vicinity 
of the city are situate numbers of 

SEEDS! SEEDS! 
In connection with SEEDS 
the name of D. M. Ferry C& 
Co., is sufficient guarantee as 
to quality. 
Buy whilst the stock is com
plete. 

PHONE 
30 ODSON, GOLUf !l »' Ui 

1 

EDICAL HALL 
FOR . . . 

P U R E DRUGS 
Take a Look at Our Wiudow 
Display of the Latest Novelties 
ill Chatelaine Bags and Purses. 

FIRST ST., OP. POSTOFFICE 

Prescriptions Carefully 
Compounded. 

FRASER DRUG CO., DRUGGISTS 

JtvppS 

T h e Most 
Nutritious 

high-grads properties, to be a de 

Klondike pool table. Only 
in city. Grand Forks hotel. 

one 

i 

cided drawback to development of 
the general resources of the Bound
ary district. They instance the 
Providence, situate within a quarter 
of a mile of thc city limits of Green
wood, which during the last few 
months has produced between $20,-
000 and 930,000 worth of ore, the 
gold and silver values of which have, 
together, netted thc owners of the 
property from $i>0 to $150 per ton. 

Grand millinery opening of the 
latest Parisian styles of Hats and 
Trimmings next Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, April 2d, 3d and 4th. 
Shcpard & Bell Millinery Co., Jeff 
Davis & Co.'s store. 

Grateful-Comforting Breakfas t -Supper 

FRANK ILLER 
GENERAL TRANSFER AND 0RAYAGE 

Good Dry Wood Delivered to 
Any Part of the City. 

PHONE 64 GRAND FORKS AND COLUMBIA, B. C. 

.AND. 

If you want all the local news, 
read THE EVENING SUN. 

For a nice hair-cut or shave go to 
the City Barber Shop on Riverside 
avenue. Baths 25c. 

D> 
Miss IDA TENKA'DB, PHO>; 

First-Class Board and Neatly 
Furnished Rooms at 
Moderate Prices. 

Cafe.—Riverside and Bridge 
Hotel—Riverside Avenue 
Under One Management. . 

I 

http://in.cn

